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MAY SUE HOSPITAL

Family of James Brown Con

Proceedings

DEMAND FULL INVESTIGATION

Censure Slblcy Authorities for De-

lay In Notifying Coroner Inquest
to Be Held at 11 oClock This
Morning Vldov Faints an Hus-

bands Body Is Lowered Into Grave

Civil proeeedlasa alleging negligence on
the part of the authorities of Slbley Hos-

pital wilt probably be Instituted In the
District Supreme Court by the family of
James Brown who on Friday morning
was killed by Jumping from a window of
that institution while delirious from an
attack of typhoid fever

William Krall fatherinlaw of the dead
man said yesterday that following tho
action of the coroners Jury whjeh will bold
an inquest at 11 oclock today prelimi-

nary steps will likely b taken to bring
to the attention of the court all the
jircunistances surrounding the death of
Lhe patient In view of the delay in noti-
fying the family and coroner the affair
he said in Isle opinion demanded the full-
est investigation

Mrs Brown wife of James
Drown though as yet uninformed as to
the manner of her husbands death is
suffering from shock and the excitement
attendant upon the funeral services
which were held yesterday morning at
1030 oclock when interment was made
at Glenwood She fainted as the body
was lowered into the grave end was
unconscious for wine moments Fear-
ing the effect of the disclosure news-
papers containing an account of Ute
tragedy hive been kept from her though
she constantly inquires as to the details
of her husbands death

Coroner Will Sift Case
Coroner Xevitt said yesterday that a

full investigation will be made into Ute
circumstances of Mr Browns death
While preferring to await the action of
the coroners Jury before expressing an
opinion as to possible negligence on the
part of hospital authorities he said
that the facts surrounding the affair led
lAn to believe that more care might have
ten exercised in the conduct of the
case

The fact saW Dr NevHt that
Drown was delirious and that He had be-

fore made an attempt to leave his bed
should have resulted added vigilance
un the PUt of the physicians and nurses
Notwithstanding they were fully aware as-

ta his condition the nurse left the room
iur several minutes leaving the window
open There have been several instances
jf patients jumping from the windows of
hospitals but in all were shown moro
precaution to prevent such a possibility
than apparently in this case

Plead Ignorance of Law
Dr Price who signed the certificate

giving the primary cause of death as
typhoid fever acted I believe with the

st intentions and my only criticism la
that after learning that the patient had
jumped from the window he Waited to
notify me of the occurrence witH the fol-

lowing day The first Information I had
was received Sunday from Supt C W
Gallaghr and Dr Price who gave

of the law as an excuse tor not
notifying me immediately-

It was I who informed the family as
to the manner in which Mr Brown met
his death they having received no inti
mation from the hospital authorities that
it was due to his fall from the window
I do not wished to be placed in the light
of prejudging this affair but in view of
the surrounding circumstances I am of
the opinion that more care might have
been taken of the patient

Dr 31 II Price Explains
Dr M H Price said yesterday that he

was first told of the death of Mr Brown
by telephone at 4 JO Friday morning The
nurse Miss Havens asked him to call
saying she wished to talk with him con
cerning certain features of the case but
said nothing to indicate the true state of
affairs Arriving therefore at the con-

clusion that death was due to typhoid
Friday morning at 8 oclock tawed a

certificate to that effect
Unaware that there were any unusual

circumstances surrounding the death
said Dr Price I did not call at the
hospital until Saturday and was then
made acquainted with the details by the
woman superintendent Miss Havens
Throughout the remainder of the day I
was busy with my usual duties and the
next day the legal aspects of the cue
occurring to me I called at the hospital
and advised Dr Gallagher that the cor-
oner be notified

Superintendent Out of Town
Dr Gallagher was of the opinion that

Dr Price was made acquainted with the
facts Friday but said last night that he
may have been misinformed as to this
fact Dr Gallagher was out of tJw city
at the time of the occurrence returning
Saturday morning

After being notified I communicated
with Dr Price he sakI but not being
experienced in such matters we did not
report it to the coroner until Sunday

The head nurse communicated to Dr
Price over the telephone telling him there
were some peculiar circumstances In con-
nection cvila the death but evidently
failed to impress him the necessity
of his coming to the hospital at once The
only fault I have to find is the failure
or those in charge to notify Dr Phjeat
once of all the facts

Blames House Surgeon
Mrs Gallagher wife of the superin-

tendent is however inclined to place a
portion of the responsibility on Dr G H
McGee house surgeon who she said in-

stead of at once bringing the matter to
the attention of Uw proper authorities
delayed twentyfour hours before sub-
mitting a report

Asked As to this Dr McGee said last
night that Dr Price the attending phy-
sician was the one to property assume
charge of the resulting proceedings and
that he was told by the head nurse that
there were unusual circumstances

with his patients death
doctor he said called Friday afternoon
but saw neither Miss Havens nor himself
h being in another part of the hospital
and unaware of the presence of the phy-
sician

Dr Price however fe authority for the
statement that be did not call at the
hospital until Saturday

HonpifHl Issues Statement
A statement issued to the press by the

authorities of the hospital after reciting-
in detail usual precautionary meas-
ures taken with delirious typhoid patients
and the manner In which Mr Brown es-
caped from the restraining sheets and
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leaped from the window has the follow-
ing to say of of notifying the
coroner

Within fifteen minutes after his death
tho director of the hospital Miss Havens
hadtelcphon0d Mr Browns doctor tell-
ing him that unusual circumstances con-

nected with his patients death made It
necessary that she should coo him at his
earliest convenience The doctor visited
the Rospital that afternoon but not find-
Ing the director In her office did not ask
for her to be called The following morn-
Ing Saturday he came again and was
told all the facts Incident to Vie case

SHndayat 1630 a mho agnln returned-
to the hospital and said that after care
rnlly considering the matter he thought
the coroner should be notified This was
immediately done and in the afternoon
Coroner Novitt with a representative of
the family of tho deceased came to the
hospital where the whole matter was
thoroughly discussed The coroner then
ordered the removal of tho body pending
an Investigation and later in the evening
Mr Daniel Brown and his brotherinlaw
called at the hospital because they had
been erroneously informed that Mr James
Browns body had been removed to Sibley
HoeplUl There the superintendent and
the director toM them Immediately with-
out any question all of the circumstances
connected with their brothers demise in
detail i

Coroner Nevitt performed an autopsy
on the body of the deceased Sunday night
and has ordered an Inquest at the District
morgue at 11 oclock today to Investi-
gate the conditions leading to Browns
death

SLAIN RESISTING AN OFFICER

Negro Shot Through Heart in Strug
gle with Detective

Man Who Goes to SlcnthH
nncc Held for Action of

Coroners Jury

While resisting arrest by Precinct De
tectivtf Armstrong yesterday afternoon
Andrew Contee colored was shot through
the heart and killed almost Instantly The
shooting which occurred at the corner of
New Jersey avenue and P street north
welt was the result of anx accidental dis-

charge of officers revolver
Philip J Maloney aa employe at the

navy yard who lives at fitt New Jersey
venue is being held by the police await-
ing the action of a coroners Jury

According to information gathered by
Headquarters Detective Evans and Sergt
Wilson Contee while drinking with two
other colored men started to quarrel in
Timothy J Ryans saloon near where the
shooting occurred Ryan put the sass

and Contee attempted to renew the
flght

Detective Armstrong happened to be ap-

proaching the saloon at the time and
to pacify the negro Contee

however grappling with the officer at-

tempted to get away but Armstrong suc-

ceeded in throwing him to the ground
Maloney who was standing near by wit-

nessed the struggle but did not know
that Armstrong was an officer until he
caught a glimpse of the detectives

and blackjack protruding from his
pockets The oflfcer seeing that some one
had come to his assistance asked
Maloney to g t his blackjack from his
pocket and hand it to him This Matooey
did and at the same time removed the
revolver fearing he says that the negro
might n of it He attempted
to give the blackjack to Armstrong but
by a quick move tbe negro snatched it

his hand
It was recovered after a short south

end the negro promising that he would
resist no longer was allowed to rise

feet Hardly had he done so when
be sprang again at the detective and at
the same time attempted to snatch the
revolver from Maloneys band In doing
so his fingers came in contact with the
trigger discharging the weapon The
negro fell to the ground the bullet hav-
ing entered his heart Before hitting the
negro the bullet passed through one of
Detective Armstrongs little fingers and
tie index finger of Contees right hand

Although the pollee say that Maloney Is-

in no way responsible for the accident
he was taken Into custody after the shoot-
ing to await the action of a coroners
Jury today

ANIMALS AMAZE THRONGS

Gentrys Five Hundred Performers-
Do Many Surprising Tricks

AiiioouIn Little Cusses Eat Drink
Read nnd Count with Blue

the Ape as Star

Of all the amoosin little CUMiN the
iN trained animals that the Gentry
brothers showed to an admiring and as-

tonished public yesterday aro probably
tho most surprising There to be
nothing they cannot do They are pool
lively learned intellectual erudite They
read books do research work write
scientific theses and can it is said ad
vance more astounding theories than any
Chicago University professor

Alhough last night was not an ideal
one for performances of any kind a
capacity crowd witnessed the prodigies
There wero a whole lot of children ut
a lot more adults who only desired the
excuse of bringing tho kids to thoroughly
enjoy themselves

The rain on the outside did not Interfere-
In the least with the doings within the
tent and the ponies pranced and drank
their beer with as much anxiety as they
do on tho most sultry day of the summer

Although the usual inviting voice of the
barker asked none to attend a concert
after the show there was a concert and
A fine one from Blue the enormous
ape who has mastered crescendo and
staccato and likes to do It In tact

he loathes to give up his violin and has
even been known to bite the bow In half
out of pure chagrin when it is taken
away He thinks at times that he can
sing but this is always late at and
the trainers are trying to make him be
Have that he is a denfmute

Largest Morning Circulation
All advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald are based upon Its
sworn circulation a circulation In Wash-
ington larger by thousands than was ever

per at the Capital Its books are open
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Ernest Crabbs Shot as His
Fathers Weapon Falls

TRAGEDY AT MARSHALL HALL

Charge Penetrate Lads Body nnd
Deaths Is Iimtnntnnconn Remain
Drought Here on the Charles Mn-

calentcr for Interment Coroners
Verdict I Accidental Death

Ernest L Crabbs fourteen years of age
of 28 Fourteenth street southeast was
instantly killed as the result of an acci-

dental discharge of a doublebarrel shot-
gun near Marshall Hall Charles County
Md yesterday morning

Several days ago tho bey Accompanied
by his mother and father Harry Crabbs-
a blacksmith went to the resort with
the Intention of returning to this city
last night During their short stay at
the place they boarded at tho residence of
a Mrs Ryanfelt who lives a short dis-

tance from the resort and the father and
son spent most of their time gunning in
the neighborhood

boys family said last night that
they had been informed that Mr Crabbs
and his son went hunting early yester-
day morning and returned to tho farm-
house where they wore staying about 8

oclock in order to get breakfast
Loath Enters Iloyn Abdomen

Tne fathers gun which they had failed
to unload was placed against a log near a
spring on the place just to tho side of a
chair In which the boy sat Either the
gun slipped or was jarred from its posi-
tion and falling struck against the
chair discharging both barrels

The shot from the discharges struck tho
boy in the abdomen with full force
Mr Crabbs carried the mutilated body to
the Ryanfelt residence and thinking that
life was not yet extinct summoned a phy-
sician On reaching the house however
the doctor found that death had boon al-
most instantaneous The news of tho ac-
cident was reported to the Maryland au
thorities and a meeting of the coroners
Jury called After viewing the re-
mains a certificate of accldentar death
was rendered

The body brought to this city on
the steamer Charles Xacalester late last
night and prepared for burial

HOPE FOR BOWERS RECOVERY

Man Whose Skull Was Fractured by
Dentist Improves

Mind Still Blank as to What O-
ccurred After Administra-

tion of Gas

At a late how teat night very favorable
reports were received from the physicians
at the Emergency Hospital as to the con-

dition of George W Bowers whose skull
was fractured In the offices of the Wash-
ington Dental Parlors Sunday afternoon
when he Is said to have become momen-
tarily erased followlngthe administration
of gas and attacked Drs Wunder and
Leonard

Bowers is still in a very serious con-

dition but the physicians believe that
be has a good chance for recovery Yes
teroay he was conscious A great pert of
the time but his mind seems to be blank
concerning what followed his attack on
the dentists

Dr Wunder who was arrested im-

mediately following the Incident but who
was released on a 191 bond yesterday
expressed deep regret over the affair but
both he and Dr Leonard are of the
opinion that their drastic measures were
necessary to prevent the man from per
haps killing some one

Both of the dentists deny that anything
more than the normal dose of the gas
was administered although Mrs Bowers
the wif of the injured mast claims that
she saw them resort to the anaesthetic
twice before they were able to get Bowers
completely under its Influence

Mrs Bowers also claims that when
Dr Wunder rushed into the office during
too struggle that her husband was hay

with the other physician he said I
wont allow this In my place and when
told that the man crazed with gas
replied that it was not the gas but tem-
per that made him act so She trays
that her husband weighs less than 150
pounds and that it was not necessary
to resort to such forceful methods as
the five men who were present were suf-
ficiently strong to overpower him

STRIKE BREAKERS COMING

Baltimore Carpenters to Aid Build
erR in This City

Reports have been received here to
the effect that a number of Baltimore
carpenters are coming to this city as
strikebreakers In a few days The

Is said are being quietly prepared for
the trip and the exact number cannot b
ascertained Business agents of the
Building Trades are becoming active antI
watching every train closely for these
men They not only have deputies at the
various depots but it is said are watch-
ing Benning the Navy Yard and other
suburban stations and are scrutinizing
the electric lines that could be utilized
where they cross the District line

Plans for the affiliation of the builders
of Washington and Baltimore are being
worked out and it is thonght that the
assembling of these mon is a move to-
ward fraternalism on the part bf the
Baltimore body

No general conference has yet been
called for the affiliation of the two
bodies A delegation of members of the
Employers Association recently visited
Baltimore however and it is understood
that most of the members Of the Build-
ers Exchange favor the formation of a
new organization It is proposed to form-
a State organization of contractors which
will include the builders and material
men of Baltimore Washington Cumber-
land Frederick Hagerstown and all oth-
er places in Maryland and the District
that wish to join

OFFICER STROBEL IMPROVING

Injured Policeman May He Able to
Attend Inquest Today

Favorable reports were received from
the Emergency Hospital last night

the condition of Policeman C A
Strobel who has been an Inmate for a
week suffering from two serious stab
wounds received while attempting to ar
rest Eugene Bailer a nogro who died on
Sunday

The inquest over the romaine of tho
negro will bo held today at the
and it Is probable that tho policeman will
be ablo to attend and give his testimony
regarding the shooting

SUMMER COLDS
Only ana LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Kcrnem
bat full mine E Orate on box
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Special
Clearance

The balance of all the sum
mer stock is now offered at
greatly reduced figures as we
must make room to receive the
new fall goods We have also
cut the prices on a great many
pieces of furniture metal beds
sets of china and other fur
nishings It is a chance to
pick up some real bargains
which every one may profit
by as we are quite willing to
arrange liberal credit terms

Peter Grogan
617819821823 Seventh S

EAGLES IN FLIGHT STOP HERE

Take in Sights of Capital on Way
to Jamestown

Bound for AnnnnI Convention of
Order to Be Held on Expo-

sition Grounds

Several hundred Baglea bound for the
Jamestown Exposition where the annual
convention of the order will be hold to
morrow Thursday Friday and Saturday
came through this city yesterday Many
of them were the gueate of the local aerie
at Eagles Home Sixth and K streets
northwest

Among the prominent visitors were
Theodore A Bell exmembor of the Cali-
fornia legislature grand worthy vice
president of the order and candidate for
grand worthy president at the Corniest
election at JanSestown J S Parry of
San Francisco put worthy grand presi-
dent and organizer Judge Hugh C Brady
of Kansas City Mo editorinchief of the
magazine Eagiedotn the official organ of
the order J L Waller of Seattle Wash
put worthy president and delegate from
the mother of all the aeries Abe Cohen
of Butte Mont put worthy president
and State deputy and M P Monahan
district grand president of Chicago

Between 800 and fM of the visitors reg-
istered at the Eagles Home From there
they went on sightseeing tours about the
city in parties chartering the rubber-
neck wagons Several parties went to

Vernon to visit the tomb of Wash-
ington and other nearby points of inter-
est Great regret wise expressed at tho
fact that all the public buildings were
closed to visitors on Sunday and Labor
DayWashington

Aerie nearly IN strong
wilt leave on the Norfolk boat tomorrow
morning for the exposition and the con-
vention to boom the candidacy of Hugh
F Harvey a local for grand

Greater Washington Band will ac-
company the Washington delegation

WELLS CONDITION SERIOUS

ynnnK Man AVho Wn Struck with
Hock Saturday 3Iay lie

John Wells of University Park D C
who was hit with a rock and knocked oft
the running board of a Chevy Chase car
late Saturday night te still at the Gar
field Hospital in a serious condition

For a few minutes yesterday he was
partially conscious but other than that
he has been in an unconscious condition
since brought to the hospital

As yet no clew to the IdenUty of
the party who threw the missile has
been found although the police have
been very active with their investigation
It is thought however that the man
was a lightcolored negro who had been
put off the car some time before the at-
tack because of his disorderly conduct

WEATHER CONDITIONS

u S Dept of AgricahttM Weather Pussies
WMhtegtaa D Sept i BtfS p

Theft were wrIt Monday in the OWe aa-
dUnr MfadMipi nllrjB tile Lower Lake rrfaa
Middle Atlantic sad New Bariaad ebe
deere the waath i wee jtmeratb fair

TMtpmtarw are Mranrhat Her In Uw MiMto
Atlantic the Northwet art extiraw Went
ant BoatMirably lower in the Upper Lake rtckw-
Uvror Mbsteippi and Lower Mtaouri ralleys

There wilt be showers Tuesday in New Kntfaad

States tottowed by fair weather AVedawday and
probably gcattrrrd showers in the Southern States
eomtairtag elsewhere toe weather will
be generally fair Twnriay and Wednesday

TeaixmiuK chaBgt will sot be Marked
The winds along the New Xogiaad coast will he

fresh southwest to west on the Middle Atlantic
coast light to fresh wathwMt to northwest be-
eoroteg variable on the South Atlantic cwwt Ifcnt-
MHtft to southwest m the Gulf coat lUht to
fresh and mostly Motherly on the Lower Lakes
light to fresh west to northwest rtriable-
ami OB the Upper Lakes light to fresh and mostly
northwesterly beaming rariable-

StMHMf departing Tuesday for European ports
will hate fresh southwest to w winds showers
Taesdar fair Wednesday to the Grand

Local Temperature
Midnight 61 2 2 ra W 4 a K 6 a m

S a m W M a a 12 noon 77 2 p HL 7f 4-

p m 84 6 n 8 p nu 77 M p m M
Maximum 86 ralHtejna a Refetire hreafdity6-
a m 72 2 n I p m 7i Rainfall 8 p
m to 8 p m trace hews of Mashine M Per-
cent of powtete tumbles ft Tempcntvre HIMdate last year VarttmM 8J rolnbattsi W

AFFLECKS
Uecfetored Standard UMramawter 9 a a 73 13
noon 83 2 p IB H 4 p a MK 3 p m 81

Tide Table
TtHfcrmgii tide 430 a a and 46 H ra tow

Tomorrow High tide 5tt a m sad 533 n m
low tide 1211 a a

Condition of the Water
Special to The WaAtogten Herald

Harpow Pear W Va Seit lBoifc rims
cloudy today

Temperatures in Other Cities
Temperatures is ether cUte tgeth r with the

amount of rainfall for the twelre beers ended at
S n m yesterday are as follows
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Shippers Demand Return of
Excess freight

L N WILL FIGHT CLAIMS

IleKCN Coniplnlnnntft Made Con-

sumer Iay Incrcttficd Rate Which
In Now Sought to Be Recovered
Three hundred Claims Aggregate
3000000 Lune to Investigate

When tho IntorstaU Commerce Com-

mission assembles for its fall meeting
late in September It will be called upon
to settle one of the most Interesting
claims for rapamtian In fact aeries of
claims ever presented to it for consid-

eration
The amount involved is nearly three

million dollars and the f claim-
ants is in excose of three hundred most
of them located in the South and Middle
West A few years ago Southern ship-
pers flied with the commission a

in which the complaint was made
that tfto advance by Southern roads of
2 cents per thousand feet on yellow pine
lumber was unjust and unreasonable

In its decision the commission sustained
the contention of the Southern shippers
The railroads took the case into the
courts and lost when the United States
Supreme Court in May last Issued de
eras upholding the order of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission Now the
shippers hays tIled claims reparation
in the sums representing the difference
between the old rate and and advance-
of two cents per 100 feet
Louisville and Vnshvllle to Fight

It is understood that the Southern
roads with Lie exception of the

and Nashville are not inclined to
fight the claims of the shippers who are
demanding reparation The L N it is
said win contend before the commission
that claimant shippers are not

entitled to reparation despite the
decision of the Supreme Court

contend that the shippers of
yellow pin increased the cost of their
product to consumers to correspond with
the increased transportation charges It
anybody was injured the railroad alleges-
it was the consumer

Is the carrier to be compelled to pay the
shipper when it is known for a certainty
that the increased cost of yellow pine
charged the consumer on account of the
increased freight sates will not be paid
to the latter This point is an unusually
Interesting one and will have due con-
sideration by the eojnifttwlon when it
comes to decide the reparation claims
filed In connection with what are known
as the yellow pine cases

Lane to Probe Rebating
An exhaustive Inquiry into charges in

which H is alleged that railroads in the
Middle and Far West have been guilty of
paying rebates to favored shippers Is
about to be completed by officials repre
ing the Interstate Commerce Commission

Franklin K Lane a member of the
commission will leave today for Chi-
cago where be will confer with those who
have been investigating theee alleged vio-
lations of the JSlkins antirebate act and
Section 2 of the railway rate law

Just what roads are involved or the ex-
tent of the supposed Illegal practices can-
not be learned All that Commissioner
Lane could be induced to say on the sub
ject yesterday was that charges of rebate
paying bad been made against certain
roads In the West and that they had
been made the subject of investigation
Many Cases Under New Rate Law

Commissioner Lane will go as far West
as the Pacific Coast on this Journey It
is his purpose to look into the operations
of the rate act which is little more than-
a year old He will report to the com-

mission and the data be collects will be
incorporated in the commissions annual
report

The Hepburn rate act became effective
August 21 1M1 During the year that has
elapsed since that date nearly 400 formal
complaints of alleged violation of the
law on the part of the railroads have
been filed Nearly ninety orders have
ben made In several Instances the rate
making power conferred upon the com-
mission has been invoked It is expected
that the cootitltutionalfty of this feature
of the act will be passed upon by the
United States Supreme Court dating the
coming year

Strangers in Washington will find de
sirable rooming and boarding houses ad-
vertised in The Herald

and Profits Over 1425000
Deposits More Than 56100000

Same Rate
Interesti-

s paid on both large and
small accounts in our Bank
ing Dept

Open an Account here with any
amount from ton cents up All da-
poaitors receive the most court
treatment

National Savings
Trust CompanyC-

or 15th and New York Ave

FORTYFIRST YEAR

SPECIAL NOTICES

Printing that brings patrons
profit and the kind
we do

CTLet as print yaw cards MoUrn fold
era apd other admthiog issUer Sample
work and estimates furnished

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
ritlNTEIl ENUllAVER AND BOOKBINDER

That comply with the law Consult
FRED J WHITE 4Q2 Maine ave svr

DR CARLETON VAUGHN
Reliable dentistry reasonable prices
Phone 2056 1012 F sL nw

BY INADVERTENCE IN CONNECTION
with the sale by us as trustees of No

1100 Park place ne the number of the
house in the advertisement was placed at
No 1101 Park place ne We regret the
mistake as the Eastern Building and
Loan Association has not nor ever has
had any lien on No 1101 Park place ne

SAMUEL H WALKER
MICHAEL I WELLER

Trustees
BRIGHTEN THE HOME FOR FALL

Paints stains c at prices
that will interest you Drop postal and
representative will JENNINGS
PAINT CO Pennsylvania avenue
southeast au317t-

I DenJ It t Co Upholaterlnp of ell
I kinds Slip covers 09 9th nw 2L 6315

SUING FOR MILLIONS
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The private rooms in our new Fireproof Storvge Building are thoroughly
approved by the Fire Underwriters

FOUNDED 1861 F ST COR ELEVENTH

The MOses Furniture and Floor Polishes prove absolutely satisfactory Aspecial wax preservative for weathered oak pieces

13th Annual September
FURNITURE

SEPT
x

SALE

There were more people
in attendance at the sale yes

terday thin any first days
sale we have ever held The
day was too short for many
And yesterday was only the
first day As the news

the values of-

fered become better known
crowds will grow even
greater To those who wish
to themselves

with a number of the articles in the sale before finally se
lecting we say look for the articles with the green price
tags on them These tags show value and sale price But
decisions will have to be made quickly in many instances
for there are doubtless others interested in the same goods

Nearly 20000 pieces of Furniture besides Carpets
Oriental and Domestic Rugs Lace Curtains Draperies
and Upholsteries are in the September Sale
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This 2250

Blrdsere Maple 8 Curly Birch
and 5 Mahogany Bureaus full swell
front 22x2Sinch bevel mirror

ChnTo ilars to 1 A fl

IP

match
worth VIFAfol p

595Bureau-

S

1

Is the

Time

for PaintingA-

ud ymi do not baTe to be
an expert painter to sac
crwfiilly apply paint oils
stains TarnL bes or enam-

els bearing the label

i

QUALITY
Ihoy ha iv he n tri d-

ar l o have never
heard of a d satwlle-

dIsnt therf fnroethins

The wonderful
new book The
Selection and Use
of Paints and fin-
Ishes goes to
every purchaser

Best

ACME

tld Sr yan

ill i1 Vat

pjwt It rot r

Silt I

cfliVmcT

irTles 1e5S Why dILt-
iU

WJEOTLEROO
AGENTS

607609 C STREET NW

Very few people are
still unfamiliar with
the
Economya-
nd
Convenience
ofTelephone

Service
Ike Contract Depart
ment can give them
some interesting and
profitable facts

The C P Telephone Co-

If you havo any furnished rooms to
rent a want ad in The Herald will bring

tenant

6

a

S

t

you good

¬

This 3108
Hall Rack

Splendid Quartered Oak Hall Rack
colonial design substantial well fin-
ished

P
if 7f
256O

¬

W B MOSES G SONS F Street Cor 11th

FaI1L4

DIED
CAimOLLDcf rtod tkfc Ufa Swriar-

ber 1 KOT at 831 a M ft r a sbsri
JOHN H CARROLL Moved ssitjissl of toM

Bn CswnO
Funeral fax IdA nssdnn Bfi I stoat

Mxitbeaat OR Tuesday September 3 B-
BKeUttes aad friends hwttcd UUarf Prtaw-
Gtorg Covvty papas pisase

CARTEROB Tweaday August ST B at GSMS-
Epaign Itt LEIGH H CARTER SOB ef G u
W H Carter U a A

Funeral serrtees at Fort Myar Cbapai M Wafaii
day SepteBtbar 4 at a M

at 7dt a
MARY 3M Mwwi wif

CLARIOn s wk-
ya after a H
of Grist auk

Funeral oa Tuesday SrpUsrtsr X at t
from bar late raMan MB Lcttfe swrtb

Interacts private

Satarfay Avgast M UK a
V a at Frarideaw Hosottsi MARY J wis-
of Ada Crawford in toM dgktHUtk year v-

hr age i

Funeral froei Ute resMme of her dBMgfr
Elba S Goethe 13 Jestem ASMS

at CodBHMioeal Ctaactcty Edathw aad Meeds
melted Ktedfr writ iomts-

Fnueisl Ms late rcssocsne tt Awewtl
Wasbfagsoa IMatira and fdssiSs iwUd-

3nt s it at laarmimcu of ties teisljr Masy
land papas phase copy

ODDARDOB Saturday Aucwt 3t K9Pt 903
a after a abort illness LILLIAN LO
IlETTO tile bdowd daughter ef IHua

Xana Goddud SMC Sbw
Funeral Tuesday ScptaSBber J at 9 a n tram

her late

Relatives and friends hnited to atttBd
GOODRICKOn Monday SepScateer 2 Mt at 3

a a JOHN T the hoIsted lN aad f Mary
J Goodrkk assd aftyfoar Joan

FUDcnl OB Wedotsday September 4 at 831 p m
from feis his rssiisBct JS86 Fifth alma
west

HATCHOn Svnday S ntes bcr 1 VK at IM
residence OK S Mrtct Mrs HANNAH MARIA
HATCH widow of Dr Thcnes Xomids Betsk
in her serentycshth year

Funeral at Keen S H today

KlRTLANDAt her hone HB TweaUsth stncft
northwest Mrs BBBBCCA C G KIRTLAXD
widow of Albert BMSNUMB Klrtteari

Funeral wfli take place fem UM attnts au
Tuesday SepMBber at SS9 p Vmmtnt-
serrioes private

STILSOXOn Saturday ABg st M KW Mrs
FRAXCES L STILSON w tow eT Fraafc Stat
son

Funeral from St Marks Ctorek CBOHT
end A streets BOwUwMt on TtMeiay S pUeab-

THOKXTONDeparU this life on SatMfer As
31 OK at 1119 p m at PreedflMns

Hospital H THORNTON the beJere4
husband of Maya ThorntonCarter

Funeral oa Taewkr Scpteaator 3 at 2 p m
from Mount JttnA Bapdst Cbwdi B street
between Fifth and Sixth Motlwait-

WBENXSaddeafyt oa Saturday Avcwt a BW
at 538 p m RACHEL V batntd wife of
Walter Wrens and daughter of George C and
Katie 3L Harris

Funeral her late residence ISM Capitol
atrset on Tuesday September 3 at 1 p Ba

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Cnpltol Street

THOS S SERGEON
SUCCESSOR TO R S CAIN

ill 7th st nw Telephone Main MM

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Artistic Floral Designs

Phone Main 3717 j4tb and II sts nv

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Oi ET J Description Medtntelr Priced
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